
Kaley Cuoco Says Her Wedding
Was the ‘Greatest Night of My
Entire Life’

By Brittany Stubbs

It was a night from a fairy tale when Kaley Cuoco and Ryan
Sweeting tied the knot this Tuesday. Their New Year’s Eve
wedding was fire-and-ice themed and took place at Hummingbird
Nest Ranch in Santa Susana, California, confirms People. The
Big Bang Theory hottie Instagrammed a photo of her and her new
hubby engulfed in her pink Vera Wang wedding gown, with the
caption, “Greatest night of my entire life.” She also shared a
picture of their first dance, captioning it, “Last night I
married my sweetheart � life couldn’t be sweeter.” As the
pictures reveal, it was a perfect start to the New Year for
these lovebirds.

What are some ways to make your wedding extra special?

Cupid’s Advice:

Your wedding day is one of the most exciting milestones you’ll
reach. Everyone deserves for their big day to be as special
and memorable as possible:

1. Personalize the details: Instead of just getting a wedding
planner to help you book whatever DJ is hot at the time or
decide on whatever flower arrangements match the season, make
your wedding special by having the details reflect you and
your fiance’s relationship and tastes. Was one of your first
dates at a concert or a fun jazz club? Why not have your music
bring back that special memory from your relationship? What
were the first flowers he gave you? Why not incorporate them
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into your arrangement? It’s those little details that will
make the day more special for the both of you.

Related:  Vanessa  Carlton  Ties  the  Knot  with  Stevie  Nicks
Officiating 

2. Pick a date that works best for important guests: You can’t
satisfy everyone’s schedule, but before you send out a Save
the Date based on when a venue is available, consult the
friends and family members you couldn’t imagine not having on
your big day. After all, they’ll make your day feel more
special than any venue or band could.

Related: Couples Tying Knots 

3. Make everyone feel included in your celebration: You can
only have a certain amount of bridesmaids and groomsmen, but
there are still ways to make other people feel included on
your special day. Dedicating a song to your guests that are
friends from college, or asking relatives or old friends to
make a toast are ways everyone will feel involved. Does your
fiance  have  a  sibling  or  close  family  member  that’s  not
involved in the wedding party already? Why not leave something
special at the place they’ll be sitting for the reception. A
way of showing how excited you are that you’re now family. The
more people involved, the more special and memorable it will
be for everyone.

What makes a wedding extra special in your opinion? Share your
thoughts below. 
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